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ICIS 2013 Regional User Conferences 

By Michelle Mitchell, ICIS Communications Coordinator  

Coming to a Region near You! 
Are you interested in learning more about new ICIS services and initiatives? Would you like the 
opportunity to participate in discussions with other ICIS members, exploring how the ICIS advantage can 
be leveraged in the ever-changing world of technology and data? Well, the wait is over… an ICIS User 
Conference is coming to a region near you!  

The Conferences 
Back by popular demand, ICIS is preparing a series of User Conferences to emphasize “Collaboration in 
Action”. This time around ICIS is doing things a little bit differently. For 2013, ICIS will be presenting 
Regional User Conferences throughout the Province, enabling participation from those who may not be 
able to travel farther distances. Locations will include Kelowna (May 3rd) and are being considered for 
Northern BC (Spring), the Lower Mainland (Fall), and Vancouver Island (Fall).  

Each event will provide members with the opportunity to learn more about ongoing and future ICIS 
initiatives, including how members will benefit from these new opportunities. As well, those in attendance 
will participate in a Collaboration in Action Workshop, which will address how ICIS may be able to facilitate 
various collaborative opportunities. The events will be also be a great way to connect with the ICIS Team 
and other ICIS members.  

Here’s Where You Come In 
The first conference will be held in conjunction with the Interior GIS User Group conference in Kelowna 
on May 3rd. Now for the interactive portion: We have created a survey to determine where YOU would 
like the User Conferences to be held. Simply Click here and fill out our short survey to help us determine 
the best locations in Northern BC, the Lower Mainland, and Vancouver Island. We want to hear from you, 
our members, to ensure we choose a location that is convenient for attendees.  
 
To request more information regarding any of the ICIS User Conferences or to register for an event, please 
contact Michelle Mitchell.  
 
And of course, thank you for supporting ICIS! 
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